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Introduction
The Kuznetsk coal basin (Kuzbass) is one of the most large-scale coal de-posits of the world. It is located in Western Siberia, in the territory of the Kemerovo region.
In the last time a number of measures for strengthening of the material re-sources of electromechanical service on open-pit mines is taken. These measures positively affect on lost time reduction of electric mine equipment at the emergency and scheduled repairs. In this regard, it is impossible to use the data on reliability obtained earlier without the necessary adjustment as essential mistakes when calculating are possible.
Need to provide the required accuracy of the end results is other reason and therefore indicators of reliability as a basis for calculations have to be received with a high fiducial probability. Thus, carrying out researches of an electromechanical inventory reliability of open-pit mines is very important task.
By data [1] on average on one planned repair stop is necessary12 failures of the rope shovel, and fall on one hour of its work in the mode of dredging loading of mining rock weight -1,5-2,0 h idle time in the system of repair. In [2] it is shown that the rope shovel calendar time capacity factor on Kuzbass open-pit mines makes 0,57-0,68, and failures of electric equipment make up to 40% of all number of malfunctions [3 -6] . Such rather low indexes are explained, mainly, by a large number and duration of idle times which main part is connected to need of realization of various emergency repairs. In this regard increase in reliability of electric equipment is an important reserve of increase in productivity of a mining inventory in open-pit mines.
Technique of collecting and processing of statistical information on reliability of various systems of open-pit mines
According to [7, 17] information on reliability of products has to correspond to requirements of reliability, completeness and uniformity. The reliability of the obtained information is provided with the operation control system of electric equipment, competence and responsibility of the persons observing. The regularity and timeliness of the received information is provided with continuous filling out of registration documents. The completeness of information is provided with the total and precise reflection of all information on term of use and an inventory operability.
The institute of mining of A.A. Skochinsky developed a complex technique of collecting and processing of statistical data on operational reliability of mine electric equipment [18] which can be assumed as a basis in relation to electric equipment of open-pit mines. According to this technique for ensuring reliability of the indicators of reliability obtained as a result of processing of statistical data it is necessary to receive in advance established sample size (the number of breakages and time of repair) caused by necessary time of observation of particular number of an inventory. For this purpose it is necessary to know the guaranteed sample size m € which would satisfy a fiducial probability  and the limiting relative error . The value of a fiducial probability should be chosen not below  ≥ 0,8, and value of the limiting relative error δ ≤ 0,25. The most expedient  values = 0,9 ÷ 0,95,  = 0,1 ÷ 0,05.
Operational reliability of electromechanical system of open-pit mine rope shovels
Reliability of electromechanical system of open-pit mine rope shovels is defined by reliability of its separate parts: mechanical, electric and control systems. Various factors of mining also have significant effect on reliability and safety of functioning of rope shovels and their elements. The distribution law parameters of rope shovel electromechanical system are presented in tab. 1. Reconstructibility parameters of electromechanical system of rope shovels are presented in tab. 2. 3. Electric part of rope shovels has the largest failure rate λ·10 -3 =91,2 1/h (Krasnobrodsky open-pit mine). Processing statistical data it is established that distributions of time per fault and a restoring time will most well be coordinated with the exponential law with a distribution frequency function of a type . 
Influence of operation activity level on reliability of an electromechanical inventory of rope shovels
Reliability of electromechanical system of rope shovels is caused by smooth operation of its separate clusters which poor reliability reduces time of operation and efficiency of all complex of the rope shovel. The preliminary analysis of the emergency shutdowns of rope shovels on 6 open-pit mines showed that the largest duration of the outage times is the share of a mechanical part for the reasons of misuse of an inventory, low level of scheduled maintenance, influence of weather and climatic factors and also qualification of working personnel. For the detailed analysis of idle times the data on the most often found failures of rope shovels of the above-named openpit mines were processed. Reliability indicators of separate clusters and details of the rope shovels affecting on their reliability are given in tab. 3. It is clear from the table that the greatest number of the emergency shutdowns -197, happened because of rise engine failure. The considerable number of breakings was the result of caterpillar failure -173, a ladle -165, the course mechanism drive -157 and a rope -118 breakings. The highest failure rate λ•10 -3 falls on the rise engine -18,541/h; caterpillars -16,331/h; a ladle -15,571/h and the course mechanism drive -14,811/h.. The greatest lost time t В is the share of repair: a pressure reducer -34,82 h; a rise reducer -28,97 h; high-voltage cable crossing points -20,43 h and a rope -11,68 h.
Conclusions
The received statistical data showed community of results on 6 open-pit mines located in various points of the Kuzbass coal basin.
That is why they can find application when scheduling maintenance and repairs and also other actions for increase in operational reliability of rope shovels on the open-pit mines.
